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"EMPIRE IN WOOD"
JUST OFF PRESS

Empire in Wood, a history of the
Carpenter's Union by Robert Christie,
has just been published by IL2,1s
research Division. It is Volume VII
in the Cornell studies series.
Empire in Wood is a study of the

development of trade unionism among
carpenters from its origins in small
18th-century master's associations
to the huge and highly centralized
national union achieved by the time
of World War II. This history traces
the administrative growth and cen-
tralization of a national trade union
made necessary by technological devel-
opments of its industry.
The book investigates the socialis-

tic origins of craft unionism, causes
of the growth of national power in a
trade union, as well as occasional
manifestation of racketeering in
trade.unions.
It provides an analysis of the

United Brotherhood's experience in
the courts, an explanation of the
growth and power of a trade union
machine; and some new light on under-
lying causes of the AFL-CIO split.
Empire in Wood also highlights the

career of Peter J. McGuire, one of
the most important but lesser-known
leaders of 19th century trade unionism.
The author received his Ph.D. in

1954 from ILR School. He is on the
history department faculty at
Lafayette College.

FLOWER GROJERS R2SELRCH
PROJECT UNDER WAY

ILR school is conducting an explor-
atory study of employee relations
practices in the floriculture indus-
try. It is financed by a grant from
the New York State Flower Growers
Associatiom. Prof. Robert Risley
is serving as project director for
the study which is being carried on
by Miss Joan Murray, Research Assoc-
iate.
Purposes of the study are to deter-

mine current personnel policies and
procedures being followed in the in-
dustry; what policies and procedures
produce successful employee-employer
relations; general application of
federal and state labor legislation
to the industry; and to identify
problem areas in the employee rela-
tions field requiring continuing at-
tention and further research.

The project, just getting under
way, will wind up in June. It con-
sists of two parts -- librarh re-
search(being conducted by Naomi
Spatz, ILR senior) and personal in-
terviewing of about 20 firms (being
done by graduate assistant Gerald
Sass). ILR undergraduate Marie

(more)
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Burba is part-time stenographer for the study.
The State Flower Growers Association has worked with the Cornell Department

of Floriculture on research in a variety of areas and the present ILR pro-
ject represents an extension of interest in the organization and continua-
tion of the association's work with Cornell in developing floriculture re-
search.

STATE LABOR DEPARTMENT INSPECTORS TO MEET
A four-week conference for State Department of Labor factory inspectors

will be held on campus this month and next, with the cooperation of the State
Labor Department, Prof. Ronald Donovan of Extension is program chairman.
Approximately 20 inspectors will participate in the program which will be

held during the following weeks: March 26-30; April 9-13; April 23-27; and
Nay 14-18. The same 20 participants will attend each one-week session.
Purpose of the conference is to train these inspectors in the "consulta-
tive" approach to enable them to not only inspect factories, but to recom-
mend improvements and to aid in reestablishing a real accident prevention
program. The course will include heavy emphasis on communications skills
on how to get across their ideas, how to prepare recommendations, etc.
A number of outside speakers, experts in the safety field, will be used

at the conference. Sessions also will be held on accident prevention, eval-
uating the safety program, as well as many other facets of the problem.

New York University will sponsor a smiliar program concurrently for down-
state factory inspectors.

ILR RECRUITING AT A NEAT HIGH
When the Spring term ends, ILR school will have had more than twice as many

companies vying for the services of its ILR graduates as last year, or any
previous year, according to Prof. Rudolph Corvini of the Office of Resident
Instruction who is in charge of ILI', student and alumni placement.
This excellent turnout undoubtedly is due in large measure to the steadily

expanding economy. In addition, an increasing number of ILR alumni are re-
turning to the ILR school to recruit graduating students. On March 8, for
example, the Office of Resident Instruction took on the appearance of a
reunion weekend when Jack Waldron 1 49, Personnel Supervisor. for Metal & Thermit;
Calvin Depew 1 48, Manager of Operations for American Safety Razor; and Hugh
Leenhouts 1 50, Organization and Personnel Officer for the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission, found themselves interviewing ILR students on the same day.
The labor market, Prof. Corvini finds, is better this year than ever before

in the School's history, both in numbers of job opportunities available and
in starting salaries. In industry's major league (durable goods, electronics
and chemicals) starting salaries for our graduates range up to ',;?430 a month
for a man with a B.S. and up to ',N150 for a person with a master's degree.
To date this spring ten ILR alumni have been recruiting at ILR and Cornell.

They include,.;in addition to the three already mentioned: Gene Everhard
IISILR '51, Joy Manufacturing Co.; Albert Steffen '53, Wright Aeronautics;
Nick Albertson '51, National Carbon Co.; Ed Martin '49, Crucible Steel;
Charles Volk '48, Electro Metallurgical; Jess Davis '50, Chase Brass and
Copper; and Gerry Burdick 1 51, Mesta Machine Co.

Note: For those who attended the March 8 convocation$1! Here's the missing
link as to Convocationer Martin Wagner's qualifications for a Rhodes scholar-
ship:	 Newport (Ky.) High: four-letter man in football, basketball, base-
ball and track (total of 12 letters).

University of Michigan: engaged intramurally in same four sports;
tried out for frosh football; dislocated shoulder for the third time.

Gave up:	 56-1628
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APRIL SHORT COURSE SET
The seventh "short course" in Human Relations in Administration will open

on campus April 1 with 22 executives from 17 companies coming from as far
away as Indonesia and Puerto Rico. Of the 22 enrollees 18 are from out of
state--California, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, West Virginia, etc. York
Staters will be in the minority. Companies represented are Shell Oil;
Standard Oil of Ohio; Du Pont; Food Machinery and Chemical Corp.; Duluth,
Aissabe and Iron Hz-Inge Railway; Oneida Ltd.; Owens-Illinois Glass; Detroit
Edison; New York Telephone; General Telephone of Pennsylvania; Southern New
England Telephone: Carbide and Chemicals; Cities Service; Standard-Vacuum;
G. L.F.; Norton Air Force Base; and U. S. Department of Labor.
The four-week program is divided into four units, with a faculty member

serving as unit coordinator: Prof. Ralph Campbell is in charge of the first
unit on "The Management Process"; Visiting Professor Matthew Radom on "Under-
standing Human Behavior in Organization"; Prof. Robert Risley on "Economic
and Human Problems of Organization"; and Prof. Vernon Jensen on "The Manager
and Labor Relations." Outside speakers will also be used. Prof. Risley is
short course director with grad assistant Keith Collins assisting.
Demand for places in the April short course has been so heavy the School

has found it necessary to reject about as many applicants as it was able to
accept.
Similar seminars are scheduled for February 1957 and April 1957. In addi-

tion to these, the School will offer next fall (Oct. 28 to Nov. 13) a three-
week seminar for staff personnel who hold policy-making positions in indus-
trial relations or personnel. A brochure announcing these three 1956-57
programs is now in process.

FIRST FACULTY SaiINAR SET FOR NLRCH 20.
The first of a series of three faculty seminars is scheduled for Tuesday

evening, March 20 at 7:30 in Room 14. Prof. Milton Derber, Director of
Research, Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations, University of Illinois,
will discuss the Illini City project.

# Interested faculty members of the Social Science Department of Harpur Col-
lege have been invited to hear Prof. Derber. Faculty panel members will be

Prose, Adams ) McKelvey and Tolles.,- Two -sinilarseminars will be held later.

1.98 CRUISE TO NASSAU'
One dollar and ninety-eight cents is a small price to pay for a one-week

cruise for two to southern waters--Nassau to be exact. So reasons Mrs.
Judy Aronson, wife of our assistant director of research. February 22 was
the lucky day when Judy received a phone called in the morning to announce
that she was the winner in a city-wide merchants' division, Chamber of
Commerce contest. Prize--one week's cruise for two aboard the S.S. Nassau--
destination Nassau and the Bahamas. Judy had made the purchase which resulted
in the later drawing of her ticket in Jack and Jill's children's store --
and her purchase was a $1.98 pair of overalls for two-year-old daughter,
Michal.
Judy was transported to Station WHCU to be interviewed on Barbara Hall's

Rothschilds' program and photographed at the Ithaca Journal. A Chamber of
Commerce secretary was hastily commandeered as baby sitter.
Since husband Bob teaches this semester, the Aronsons had planned the

cruise for Spring recess, only to find that they couldn't book passage that
week. Present plans call for a postponement till summer.

56-1628
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PROF. G. MILLER HELPS PLAN ma BUILDING
Prof. J. Gormly Miller, ILR librarian, has been named by Dean Catherwood

to assume responsibility for the School's new physicalplant. This will
involve working with the architect (as yet not selected) on requirements
of the School, acting as liaison officer during actual construction, and
deciding what furnishings will be needed.
This year 2,000,000 has been appropriated in the State Capital Con-

struction fund for the new physical plant to be erected on the site of the
present Veterinary College.

ILR SL',FFET'S ENROLLED IN EXTENSION COURSE

Five ILR staffers are currently enrolled in a nine-week Management Con-
ference for Cornell University supervisors conducted by Prof. Harlan Pcrrins
of ILR Extension. A total of 20 Cornell employees is enrolled in the course
which meets weekly for an hour and a half in the School's faculty lounge.
ILR'ers attending are Greta Fuller, Grace Horton, Frances Reddick, Addie
Tracy and Don Tompkins.

SCHOOL BIDS RILEY MORRISON GOODBYE
On Friday afternoon, Feb. 24, more than 50 ILR faculty and staff gathered

in Willard Straight's East Lounge to bid Riley Morrison "bon voyage." ILR's
administrative assistant for the past two and a half years, Riley had been
associated with "the barracks" since February 1947, with time out for a BNA
editorial job in Washington, D. W.
Acting as master of ceremonies, Dean Catherwood expressed the school's

and his own loss at Rilcy's leaving and, for the school, presented him with
an Italian marble double pen desk set. Mrs. Morrison was given an orchid
corsage.
For the time being, Mrs. Morrison and the children are staying with Mrs.

Morrison's parents in Horseheads. Meantime, Riley is househunting in and
around Pearl River, the Morrison's new home. He is research analyst for
Ledorle Laboratories, American Cyanamid Company.

DINNER TO END ALL DINNERS
The February four-week short course wound up with a "dream dinner" which had

been suggested by Steve Terzano, maitre d'hotel at the Ritz and which was
redently reported on by Hal Boyle in his Associated Press column. The dinner,
planned by Bill Conner of Statler and prepared by Chef Lee Siebelthaler, was
a never-to-be-forgotten occasion for those attending. For example, the entree
was English sole cooked with white wine and white grapes. The main course
was tournedos Gaston, a filet mignon with pate, and dessert was a vanilla
souffle with grand marnier liqueur, followed by a glass of champagne.
Staticr came out with its best dinnerware and silver. The best efforts of

the Statler staff, from chef to waiters, went into making the meal an epicure's
delight.
Following dinner a brief program was mc'd by Keith Collins, with comments

by Program Director Robert Risley and Dean Catherwood, who presented the
certificates. Two of the course participants, A. J. Ferkel of Atlantic Refin-
ing and B. T. Lanphier from Carpenter Steel, expressed the group's thanks to
the School and staff.
At the request of short-course enrollees, wives and guests of those con-

cerned with putting on the program were invited: Mrs. Catherwood, Mrs. Risley,
Mrs. Radom, Mrs. Atwood and Miss Agne Sinniger, each presided at a table;
each was presented with a corsage, and an escort for the evening.
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WE GOTTA GLAMOR GAL - TOOL
ILR's Prof. Jean McKelvey has achieved real and lasting fame--along with

Grace Kelly and Marilyn Monroe, and she didn't oven have to go to Hollywood.
She's been listed in the new edition of Who's Who in America.
According to a news item, the recently published Who's Who lists four times

as many women as did the average volume during the -publication's history.
This year's volume contains the names of women who have excelled in such
fields as an industrial relations professor, a business consultant, a division
director in the State Department,-and a captain of the WAVK not to mention
the movie queens.

LILY ANN MEWBURY TO CELEBRATE 25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
The 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Newbury will be ob-

served with an open house in the recreation room at Forest Home Chapel from
7 to 9'p.m. Wednesday, March 21.
The former Lily Ann Mitchell who was born in Forest Home, was married

March 21, 1931 at her present home at 237 Forest Home Drive by the late
Red. Martin D. Hardin of the First Presbyterian Church, Ithaca.
The Newburys have a son, Sergeant Ernest Newbury, stationed at Heidelberg,

Germany.
Lily Ann has worked at ILR school for the past seven years. She is "dean"

of the stenographic pool which is located in the Quonset Hut. Mr. Newbury
is an experimentalist in the Baily Hortorium, Mann Hall.

PROF NTFTS ALUMNI
On a recent visit to Syracuse to meet with the State Mediation Board, of

which she is a member, Prof. Jean McKelvey met, by chance, three of ILr's
alumni in quick succession: Ed Peterson (former pro basketball player) now
en insurance salesman; Harry Moore, senior training technician, State Divi-
sion of Employment; and Walt Butler, international organizer, Building Service
Employees union--one alumni each for management, government, and labor.

FROM THE MAILB:,G

ILR'ers have had recent letters from one faculty member on sabbatic and
from a former faculty member, both outside the country.

Arnold Hanson, Director of the Office of resident Instruction, now on
sabbatic working for the Lago Oil Co., Aruba, reports that upon the Hansons'
arrival they were met at the airport, brought to their home which was com-
pletely ready, even to food in the refrigerator...He says that the working
day for most people begins at 7 a.m. It's a bit of a shock, he finds, to
have the office people working a 45-hour week The Hansons'housc id a modern,
one-floor bungalow with patio. The temperature is around 800 in the daytime.
Prof. Hansons says his gardening instincts have been aroused by the plantings
around the house. The family has been swimming and find the water delightful.
He says his work is under way and looks to be more fascinating than he
anticipated...

Lynn Emerson reports to John Brophy from Tel Aviv, Israel, where he doing
consulting work in industrial education. He mentions that labor-management
relations there are different from those in the U.S...The Histadrut, the main
labor organization, includes professional workers. Right now the doctors and
Engineers are on strike for higher wagess.,The Emersons expect some of their
children to visit them this spring and summer.

56-1628
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL

Rosemary Saltsman, secretary to Profs. McConnell and EacIntyro, is a
army widow those days. Husband Roy, tapped by Uncle Sam, is taking 16 weeks,
of basic training at Ft. Carson, Colorado. From there he expects to be sent
to Germany.

Peg (of the ILR library staff) and Carmine Yengo were crowned King and
Queen of Hearts at the graduate wives' ball last month. Carmine, formerly
with our library, has almost completed work for a doctorate in psychology.

Prof. William F. Whyte of ILR's Human Relations Division was among several
consultants invited to meet at the University of Michigan March 3 and 4 to
consult on Air Force plans for organizational research.,

On March 23 Prof. Whyte will speak at Michigan State College's Industrial
and Labor Relations Institute on "The Grievance Procedure and Plant Society."

Bonnie and Paul Gavitt are parents of their first child, Ben Kevin, born
Feb. 15 at Tompkins Memorial Hospital. Ben weighed in at 7 lbs. 13 oz.
Bonnie and Ben visited ILR two weeks later. Bonnie is on maternity leave
from her secretarial post in the AdministrativeAssistant's office.

George Hart, a February MILR graduate, is an Industrial Relations trainee
with Electro Metallurgical Company in Ashtabula, Ohio.

Prof. Milton Konvitz was author of an article in the Feb. 12 issue of
NOW Leader magazine, "Are Teachers Afraid?" In the piece he discusses a
current conflict of opinion on the status of academic freedom in the
United States.

Graduate assistant Paul Mahany is the new editor of Abstracts and
Annotations, ILR!'s listing of publications in the field. Paul, a graduate
of the University of Buffalo, was a laboratory technician for Linde Air
Products before coming to Cornell.

"Jerome Mayer, ILR visiting lecturer working out of , the Metropolitan

extension office, is author of an article "Conference—Profit or Loss?" in
the January 1956 "Dun's Review and Modern Industry.

56-1628
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Dick and Bea Gordon of Grand Island, N.Y. are parents of their first
child, Kenneth Richard, born February 21; weight 9 lbs. 11 oz. Ken's
dad is field representative of ILR's Western District extension office.

Eastern New York Extension has come up a baby to match the Western
District. Mary Lou and Alex Hawryluk are parents of their first child,
a daughter (as yet unnamed). She was born March 9 and weighed an even
7 lbs. Alex is field representative of the Capital District extension
office.

Note: Both fathers are ILR graduates.

Anna Lane, secretary to Prof. Konvitz, is taking off Saturday, March
17 for a three-week vacation in Florida. She and a woman companion will
tour the state and visit Key West. They plan to visit Williamsburg and
other points of interest en route.

Prof. Woodrow Sayre of Extension attended a two-day meeting of the New
York State Social Studies Council and annual meeting in Rochester Feb. 24-
25. He spoke on "Youth Faces American Citizenship."

On March 20 he will speak on the same subject at the Wayne County
Social Studies Association meeting in Clyde, N.Y.

At a bi-monthly dinner meeting of the Business and Professional Women's
Club held March 8 to honor women foreign students, ILR grad student
Rachel Alvarez of Lrgcntina was a panel member discussing "Women's Place
in the Community." ILR Prof Alice Cook was panel moderator.

Prof. Jesse Carpenter spoke to members of the Ithaca Central Labor
Union Monday, March 5, on his experiences in Australia.

Visiting Professor Scott Cutlip was the speaker for the Cornell 
Countryman's annual dinner for the Countryman staff and board of directors
in Willard Straight March 15.

56-1628
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WOMAN OF THE MONTH

,
On days when her fireman husband Thad works the 14-hour night shift,

doubtless Mrs. Eleanor Fairbanks of Extension wishes she were back on the
island by the Kattegat. But that is another story. Some days (it depends
which one of his schedules Thad is on) Eleanor has to lunch with her husband
downtown in order to discuss the business of the day. She often meets him
on his way to work as she is returning from a normal business day at ILR.
Hc's on duty for four days (10-hour day), off two days, and on four nights.

An Iowan til she was nine, Eleanor moved to Ithaca, attended public schools,
took a postgraduate business course, then worked for seven years as secre-
tary, first at south hill's Morse Chain. This job choice proved important.
There she met her future husband Thad, an Ithacan, whose father was former
head of Cornell's Agricultural Engineering Department. Though she was only
one year ahead of Thad, and the two even walked the same street to school,
romance did not come to pass until later.

Eleanor and Thad began their married life in Camp Crowder, Mo., where
Thad attended Officer Candidate School. (He was a cryptographer in the Signal
Corps.) There Randy, their first son, was born. He was three months old
when histnpther was shipped overseas. After the war Thad was dispatched to
Copenhagen, Denmark as officer in charge to cope with messages at the critical
time of German withdrawal. After cessation of hostilities, the State Depart-
ment requested that Thad remain as cryptographer at the American Embassy.

It took from Juno 1945 until the following January for Eleanor and her
small son to get clearance to join Thad in Copenhagen. After an 11-day boat
trip, when even 200 salt-wise Norwegian sailors were ill, they arrived in
Oslo where they were met and taken to their now home by Thad.

The Fairbanks remained in Copenhagen for 41 years. In 1948 their second
son, Bruce, was born. They grew to love and repsect these northern people
and to enjoy the exchange of hospitality. During a 16 month period Eleanor
estimates their household averaged 10 dinner guests a week, about one-third
of them Danish. Life was hard in those days--once the Fairbanks had no heat
for six weeks except for the fireplace. They even burned the children's toys
to keep warm. They used to shop in Sweden where prices wore much lower.. The
boat trip took only 20 minutes.

Proof of chidren's facility in learning languages is evidenced by this
experience: L Danish man came to their door, stated his business to Eleanor,
who couldn't make heads or tails of his remarks. She summoned Randy (then age
two years, nine months). He quickly came up with the information that the
man had come to repair the refrigerator. In six months he had mastered Danish.

By mid-1950 the Fairbanks decided that the time had come for their return
to the States: the boys were speaking mostly Danish; Thad had been in Denmark
for five years and a transfer was about due (possibly behind the iron curtain).
The Korean wax broke out while they wore enrouto home.

Eleanor returned to secretarial work in 1952 - this time as secretary to
Director of Extension Ralph Campbell. This year, Associate Director Alpheus
Smith is her boss, with Prof. Campbell spending his time on the Airlines program.

It their home on East Marshall St., with Randy, now 12, Bruce 8, not to
mention the pooch, Fritzie, there is a seldom a dull moment at the Fairbanks.
Randy is busy with Scouts and small fry football; both boys play grasshopper
league baseball. Eleanor is busy with Thad i, Randy, Bruce and Fritzie.

Eleanor and Thad's dream is to send-their boys back to Denmark for a year
during college to capture the warmth and hospitality that was theirs for four
and a half years on that northern peninsula.

56-1628
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ILR ON MOVE

ILR is on the move this month--
-organization-wise and office-wise.
Prof. Ralph Campbell has moved into
Room 47 where he has joined forces
with Profs. John Brophy and Felician
Foltman (now on sabbatic) to serve in
the area of Industrial Education.
Prof. Campbell will continue to have
responsibility for the American Air-
lines program which it is anticipated
will continue through the Fall term.
Industrial Education will henceforth
place substantial emphasis on educa-
tion in industry and will include
industrial training. The staff of
three will continue to give part of
its time to special programs in exe-
cutive development and leadership.
Liz Knowlton and Lydia Dodge of the
Airlines staff have joined secretary
Betty Williams in Room 47.

Prof. Alpheus Smith will serve as
Director of Extension, with Prof.
Harlan Perrins moving from his posi-
tion as Director of the Central Dis-
trict to the State Extension Office.
He will have administrative respon-
sibilities under the Director and
will participate in special programs
Prof. Ronald Donovan, now in the
Extension head office, will become
Director of the Central District and
will participate in special on-campus
programs.

Prof. Robert Risley, assisted by
Prof. Harry Tvice, will be respon-

(more)

CONFERENCE  ON CURRENT PROBLEMS 
17L_BOR RELATIONS OPENS MAY 8
Some 150 labor-relations experts, gov-

ernment officials and arbitrators will
attend ILR's annual on-campus confer-
ence on "Current Problems in Labor Re-
lations and Arbitration" May 8 and 9.
The program is the third of its kind.

Tuesday evening, Hay 8 banquet
speaker will be Thomas Kennedy, assis-
tant to administrative vice president
in charge of Labor Relations, Atlas
Powder Company.

Following the introductory remarks,-
a panel "How Can Grievance Arbitra-
tion Be Improved?" will be held.
Joseph S. Murphy, Vice-President,
American Arbitration Association,is
chairing the panel. Speakers include
Herman Gray, Arbitrator; Howard Holtz-
mann, Counsel, Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company, and member ALA Board of Di-
rectors; and Visiting Professor Martin
Wagner, Secretary, Louisville i,ianage-
ment-Labor Committee.
Afternoon panel is on "Impact of

Technological Change upon Jobs and
Labor Relations." Chairing the ses-
sion is ILR's Prof. Donald Cullen;
speakers are Donald L. Sorenson,
Plant Union Relations, General Elec-
tric Corp., Ted Silvey, AFL-CIO

(sec p. 3)
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sible for work in Personnel Administration and will continue to serve as
Coordinator of Special On-Campus Programs. Prof. Rudolph Corvini will con-
tinuo to teach Personnel Selection and Placement. Prof. Trice and Visiting
Professor Matthew Radom have moved to Room 15, accompanied by secretary
Rose Marie Dresser.

REPORT ON DEAN
Nineteen days after "his appointment with his M.D. at the Tompkins County

Memorial Hospital," Dean Catherwood returned to his home on Highgate Road.
Before leaving the hospital last Tuesday, April 10, the Dean transacted a
little business with his secretary, Doris Smith, and received visitors with
high priority business. He has hopes of returning to his office on a part-
time basis by the time FOI is in print.

TNIAL HEALTH CONFERENCE IS MAY 14-15 
The second conference on Industrial Mental Health will be held on campus

May 14 and 15. Dr. Temple Burling will serve as conference chairman. About
35 medical directors, assistant medical directors, and personnel admini-
strators from industry throughout New York State are expected to attend the
two-day conference.

The Monday morning (May 14) session will deal with The Role and Respon-
fiibility of the Industrial Physician. There is an apparent conflict, accord-
ing to Dr. Burling, with the physician's definition of medical ethics and
what the industrial organization feels it should get from the doctor.

The second and third sessions will discuss the Problems of Psychic Stress
in Executive Positions. There is general belief that the executive is pecu-
liarly subject to stress, breakdowns, coronaries and peptic ulcers. Dis-
cussion will center on what is known about the problem, what ought to be
known about it, and what ought to be done.

The first conference on industrial mental health was held on /campus last
November.

RICHARD FRANK LEAVES EXTENSION
Richard Frank, assistant director of the Metropolitan New York Extension

Office, has resigned to take a position as assistant to the president of the
Now York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad. A graduate of Yale University,
Prank has been assistant director for the past five years. Prior to coming
to work for ILR he served as assistant to president of the Lindenoid Sole
Leather Company and was plant manager for a direct mail advertising firm.

Wallace Wohlking, assistant director in the Western District Office, has
been appointed to succeed Frank in Now York City. A graduate of Iowa,
Wohlking received his MSILR at Cornell. For a year following his study in
ILR Wohlking was assistant director of the Inter-University Labor Education
Committee project to study labor participation in community affairs.

UNDERGR:.DUATE ELECTIONS HELD
In ILR Council elections held April 11 the following officers were elected:

President, Mark Chesler; Vice President, Phil Getter; Secretary-Treasurer,
Henry Wallfish; senior representative, Robert Jacoby; junior representative,
Sander Poritsky; sophomore representative, Mary Kay Clarey.

ILRer CREW  COAMODORE
Dick Comtois, ILR senior from Pittsfield, Mass.

national championship crow. Except for Comtois, the
that won the IRA championship at Syracuse last June.

is commodore of Cornell's
crew is the same group

56-18 90
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Education Department, and Prof. Robert Aronson.
The hay 9 session covers the topic "The Supervisor's Job in Labor Rela-

tions" with Gabriel Alexander, Arbitrator, serving as chairman. Speaker
is Jules Justin, Arbitrator and Director of the Industrial Relations Work-
shop, New York University.

The final panel, Wednesday afternoon, is "Grievance Aspects of Job Eval-
uation ) " and is being led by Prof. Jean McKelvey, ILR faculty member and a
member of the New York State Board of Mediation. Speakers include Paul
Lehoczky, Professor, Department of Industrial Engineering, Ohio State Uni-
versity; Wilson McMackin, Personnel Director, American Cable and Radio Cor-
poration; and Ben Fischer, International Representative, United Steelworkers.

NEW BUILDING PLANS
At last thc -TER new building program appears to be under way. According

to Prof. Gormly Miller, in charge of the building program, the New York
architectural firm of Coffin and Coffin has been named to prepare prelim-
inary drawings and sketches. The firm has inspected the proposed building
site and has checked the whole Veterinary College plant. They agree with
previous recommendations that James Law Hall should be demolished and re-
commend that the three Vet buildings on Garden Avenue not be used for ILR
purposes.

According to A. H. Peterson, Controller of the State Colleges at Cornell,
there is no possibility of starting the ILR building program before the
Spring of 1957. According to his best estimate plans for rehabilitation of
Moore Lab will be made shortly after the Veterinary College moves out in
August or September, 1956; James Law Hall will probably be torn down, per-
haps next winter. To date no preliminary plans have been drawn.

ILR "RESEARCH" PUBLISHED
The Larch, 1956 issue of ILR Research has just come off the press. Now

in ite second fear, this publication contains three articles based on re-
search of ILR faculty and graduate students.

First article is titled "Constitutionality of :state Strike Vote" by Prof.
Jean McKelvey, followed by "Use of Current Sources of Information,"based on
former graduate student Riley Morrison's H.S. thesis (1955). Concluding
piece "Obstacles to Employment for the Aging Worker" is by Prof. John
NcConnell and is based on information prepared by him for the Sub-Committee
on Employment of Older Workers of the Governor's Conference on Problems of
the Aging.	 /-

GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION 'ESULTS
Results of recent Graduate Student Council elections areas follows:

Fred Bushhouse, president; Bill Irving, vice president; Pat O'Connor,
secretary, Jerry Sass, treasurer, Sy Lehrer was named representative to the
Graduate Committee. Executive board members at-large arc Sal Bella and
Marian Stever..

FOUR REPRINTS APAEAR
Four reprints in the School's series have been issued recently. Nos, 39

and 40 arc from the January, 1956 ILA Review: "The Vienna ICFTU Congress"
by Prof. John Windmuller (n`39) and "Notes on the Beginnings of Collective
Bargaining" by Prof. Vernon Jensen (; rhO). No. 41, "Labor's Search for its
Place in the Community,(from the Journal of Educational Sociology) is by
Prof. ',lice Cook. Henry Landsberger, former ILR Research Associate, is author
of No. 42 "Interaction Process Analysis of the Mediation of Labor-Management
Disputes" from the Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology.
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SUNHER SESSION AND SUMNER SElaNLR PLANNED
A series of six one-week seminars and the usual six-week summer session

will be held at ILR this summer.
Six courses will be offered in ILR's summer session July 2-August 11.
Professor John Windmuller will teach Survey of Industrial and Labor

Relations; Prof. Ferguson, Labor Union History and Administration; Prof.
Jensen, "Collective Bargaining Today; Prof. Raimon, Economics of the Labor
Market; Prof. Frank Miller, Human Relations; and Prof. Risley, Personnel
Administrati on,

One-week seminar offers are:
Conference Leadership 	 (Harry Trice)	 June 18-22
Human Problems of U.S. Enterprise 	 July 9-13

in Latin America	 (W. Whyte)
Wage and Salary Adm.	 (Harlan Perrins) 	 July 16-20
Community Relations for

Business & Industry 	 (Wayne Hodges) 	 July 23-27
Interviewing Methods &
Techniques	 (Temple Burling)	 July 30-Aug, 3

In-Plant Communication 	 (Wayne Hodges)	 Aug. 6-10

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

April 1-27 7th Human ',Zelations in Administration short course
April 1-20 Group 8, American Airlines. program
April 19	 Jacob Seidenberg, Exec. Dir. of the President's Committee on

Government Contracts,will be at School
April 23-28 Third week-Conference for Safety Inspectors
Hay 7	 Visit to ILR of Lemuel Boulwaro, Vice President for employee

and public relations, General Electric Co.
April 22-Hay 11 Group 9, American Airlines program
Hay 8-9	 Conference--Current Problems in Labor Relations A Arbitration
May13-June 1 Group 10, American Airlines
May 14-15	 Industrial Mental Health Conference
May 14-18	 Fourth week-Conference for Safety Inspectors
May 18	 Advisory Committee on Labor Education meets
Hay 22-25	 New York State Savings Bank Association Institute
May 24-25	 Advisory Council meets on campus
May 28-June 1 Sixth Institute for Training Specialists
June 3-22	 Group 11-American Airlines program
June 11	 Commencement

TWO FACULTY EVENTS SET 
On Wednesday, April 18, the Committee on Research and Publications will

hold an open session at 3:30 p.m. in the faculty lounge for all interested
faculty to discuss the Committee's ten-year report on ILR research. Copies
of the 10-year report have already been distributed. Copies of a draft of
a critical evaluation of the program may be obtained from the Research Office.

Prof. William F. Whyte's Money and Motivation will be up for discussion at
the second Faculty Seminar on Tuesday, April 24, at 8:00 p.m. in Room 14.
Prof. Whyte, with a panel consisting of faculty members, will lead discussion.

PARENTS WEEKEND APRIL 27-28
Plans are under way at ILR for a special program for parents cf ILR

students during Cornell University's celebration of Parents Weekend April
27 and 28. Details will be announced later.
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SPECIAL MERGER ISSUE OF,PREVIEW"
Just what does the AFL-CIO merger mean--to the American wage earner, to

the industrial employer, and to the nation as a whole?
To answer these vital questions, the ILR Review is devoting its April 1956

issue to an exhaustive examination of the merger's meaning. This special
issue carries a series of interpretative articles by seven scholars and by
George Mcany (Merger and the National Welfare) and Walter Reuther (Labor's
New Unity), the merger's principal architects. This issue also includee the
basic documents relating to tho merger.

Other articles and authors are "Efforts Toward Merger, 1935-1955" by Joel
Seidman; "Structure and Government of the AFL-CIO" by ILR Prof. Maurice
Neufeld; "Jurisdictional Issues and the Promise of Merger" by David L. Cole;
"The New Federation and Political Action" by Edwin E. .Jitto; "Foreign
Affairs and the AFL-CIO" by ILR's John P. Wihdmuller"; "Independent Unions
and the Merger" by Phillip Taft; and "Unresolved Problems and New Paths for
American Labor" by Joseph Shister.

LONG ISLAND RETAIL PROGRAM TO BEGIN
A four-session program for retail stores on Long Island will be held next

month by the School under sponsorship of the adult education directors in
Manhasset, Great Neck and Port Washington. A group of local retailers arc
working with the adult education directors on the planning.

The program will deal with four different topics: Recruitment and
Selection of Employees; Development of an Effective Organization—Understand-
ing Human Behavior; Development of an Effective Wage—Economic Aspects; and
Developing an Effective Organization--Providing Job Satisfaction.

Working on the three-hour evening sessions will be Prof. Robert Risley,
Research Associate Joan/Iter;pnd Wallace Wehlking, Assistant Director of
the Metropolitan Exte ion o ice.

L.R. BOULWARE TO MEET WITH
ILR FACULTY MONDAY, MAY 7

L. R. Boulware, General Electric vice-president in charge of employee and
public relations, will meet with members of the ILR faculty in a special
faculty seminar Monday afternoon, May 7, in the faculty lounge. Mr.
Boulware is to be in Ithaca that day for a talk to the Industrial Management
Club. The seminar will be from 3 to 5 o'clock. It will be an informal
question-and-answer discussion with one of industrial relations' most widely
known personalities.

ILR STUDENTS WELCOME	 B&PA CONFERENCE
Visiting Professor Matthew Radom will be a featured speaker at EcPA's

eighth annual management conference on "Bringing Up the Boss" to be held
on campus April 20 and 21. ILR students are issued a special invitation to
sit in on this student-sponsored conference on management development.

Other speakers include Jules M. Graubard, Director of Personnel, J. S.
Bache and Co. (part-time ILR extension teacher); William G. Caples, Vice
President, Human Relations, Inland Steel Company; John W. Macy, Executive
Director, United States Civil Service Commission.

PROGRAM RUN FOR LINK AVIATION
Prof. Robert Risley will conduct an eight-session extension program on

tho Problem-Solving Conference Method for Link Aviation, Binghamton. First
session, consisting of a top-management review, will begin April 30.
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LETTERS FROM GREAT BRITAIN

In a letter to Prof. Alice Cook, Mrs. Lois Gray, Extension's New York
Metropolitan director, writes: "I haven't visited the North Country yet, but
plan to do so in the next few weeks. Have spent most of the time around
London...but had a wonderful visit to Wales and great fun at Oxford. I had
the rare treat of addressing a faculty luncheon club. We're having the time
of our lives and will return with loads of stories."

Henry Landsberger, Ph.D.'54, writes to Prof. Brophy from University of
Oxford's Institute of Statistics: "Just like last year, I'm criss-crossing
the countryside but this time it's real honest to goodness industry. I'm
doing a study of yutput planning--right from the department which receives
orders, translates them into production specifications--to planning, stock
control and the floor...You might be interested to hear that another ILR'er
Edith Lentz, writes enthusiastically from Minnesota. Lnd I heard that John
Chapman (former grad student) hmin England has just got a job with BOAC
in London."

PatSONNEL CHANGES

Mrs. Bonnie Gavitt has returned to the Administrative Assistant's office
from a two-month maternity leave.

Hrs. Maxine Hcffron of Personnel Administration has resigned her secre-
tarial job to await the arrival of her first child in May. Maxine and
husband Irwin live in Slaterville Springs.

Mrs. Rose Marie Dresser has moved from Extension to Personnel to become
secretary to Profs. Radom and Trice in Room 15.

Mrs. Mary Wager, whose hone is in Watkins Glen, has replaced Rose Marie
as secretary to Prof. Eleanor Emerson of Extension. Mary was graduated from
Watkins high school and from business school in Elmira. For the past year
she has been secretary for an Ithaca law firm.

CUPID FINDS ITS MARK

One grad student was married recently and two ILR graduates have announced
wadding plans:

Patrick O'Connor, graduate assistant in Extension, was married Saturday,
April 7 in Bayonne, N.J to Miss Jean Capasso of Bayonne. The couple is
honeymooning as this goes to press.

Elizbaeth Foster, MS '55,writes from her job with the Colorado Labor
Advocate in Denver: "I have just become engaged to Paul G. Smith of Denver
and plan to be married here on May 25. Paul works for the Police Department
here; he majored in Sociology at Denver University and also s tudied law
there. Incidentally, I've been putting my training to practical use the
last few weeks—I've boon on the negotiating committee of the Office Employees

local union."

Fred Piker, master's candidate, reveals his plans to be married June 23
on campus to Miss Marjorie Whitfield of Ossining, N.Y. She is a Cornell
student dean and working for a master's in the School of Education. She is
a graduate of Pennsylvania College for Women. Fred is an employee relations
trainee for General Electric in Schenectady.

r
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL

Prof. and Mrs. Donald Cullen of Trumansburg are parents of a son,
Christopher Lee, born March 10; weight 8 lbs. 6 oz. The Cullens' other
children are Tracy age 5, and Geoffrey, age 18 months.

Dr. Temple Burling of Human Relations was guest speaker in Chicago last
month at an educational conference on Current Administrative Problems, spon-
sored by the American College of Hospital Administrators. He spoke to a
similar group in New York in February.

Camma Young of the Central District Extension Office attended a meeting
in Albany March 22 of all field Extension secretaries. Also attending were:
Peg Haynes of the Capital District, Hattie Swartz of the Metropolitan New
York office; and Mary Cyganik of the Western District in Buffalo.•

Announcement is made of the engagement of junior Jim Wright of Concrete,
Wash. to Miss Carol Matuszewski of Forest Hills, N.Y. Miss Matuszewski, who
attended Queens College, is an insurance agent. Jim Attended Western Wash-
ington College of Education before coming to Cornell. A September wedding
is planned.

Addie Tracy of Distribution Center spent a few days in New York City
last month getting acquainted with her new grandson, Charles Bernard.

Anne Holman, MS'55, writes of her engagement to Donald Woolf of Manhattan,
Kansas. Anne is a graduate of Wellesley College and is on the industrial
relations staff of Air Line Pilots Association in Chicago. Woolf, an alumnus
of Kansas State College, is a doctoral candidate at Cornell. On leave from
Cornell, he is a staff member of the Kansas Legislative Council research
department.	 .

Dottie and Bill Titus are parents of their second daughter, Beth Diane,
born March 15 at Ft. Bragg, N.C. Beth weighed 9 lbs. 6 oz. Dottoe was a
former secretary in Personnel Administration.

Ted Newman, M.S.'56, is in the Army until November, 1957. He is admini-
strative assistant in the Ballistics Research Laboratories, Aberdeen Proving
Ground. Ted's address is: Pvt. T. Newman, 9301 TU (O •d) BRL Det., Aberdeen

Proving Ground, Md.
56-1890
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Four ILR faculty have participated in an extension series "Current
Developments in Labor Relations," conducted for the Central Trades and Labor
Council in Rochester. Prof. John 1:cConnell discussed the Guaranteed Annual
Wage; Prof. Robert Raimon, The Merger; John Windmuller, Labor Law Today;
and Prof. Jean McKelvey spoke on Arbitration.

Resident Instruction staffers have taken to the road during the past
month. Prof. James Campbell and Miss Eleanor Goodman interviewed prospective
ILR students in New York, Albany and Buffalo during the week of March 19.
Prof. Rudolph Corvini spent two days last month in Syracuse conducting oral
examinations for Public Administration interneships for the State Department
of Civil Service.

Prof. Wayne Hodges spoke April 11 to editors of eight Solvay Process
plants in Syracuse on "Analysis of Solvay Publications and their Purposes."
He has two upcoming speaking engagements in Corning: On April 28 he will
speak to the Business Writers Association conference at Corning Glass Center
on "Communications of Companies and Unions: A Comparative Analysis"; May 10
he will address the Corning Rotary Club on "Getting along in your Industrial
Home Town."

Profs. Alice Cook and Eleanor Emerson plan to attend the biennial
Education Conference of the United Auto Workers union in Washington April 1
24.

Prof. Cook spent spring vacation in Washington and Philadelphia inter-
viewing labor people; she toured the Teamsters' new headquarters in Washington
and met former professor "Pete" Morton on the street there.

On Thursday, April 19 Prof. Robert Risley will be a member of a discussion
panel on "Problems of Personnel Policy"at the on-campus conference of the
Southern Tier Board Institute. The program, which is in four parts, is
sponsored by the Cornell School of Education.

Prof. Jean McKelvey is busy with a rash of speaking engagement in her
home town of Rochester: On March 12 she spoke to an Amalgamated Clothing
Workers local on the Westinghouse strike; on March 12 she spoke on "The Myth
of Free Collective Bargaining" before the Rochester chapter of Americans for
Democratic Action; on March 28 at a regional meeting of the International
Association of Public Service Employees on "The Structure and Functioning of
the State Board of Mediation";on April 20 she will attend a State Board of
Mediation meeting in Rochester.

The Harlan Perrins of Ellis Hollow are taking orders for kittens:
delivery date about May 1. Mama is a mess of three colors, papa is gray
and white. Results: 7?
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Two additional alumni of ILR have been at the School recruiting for their
firms. They are Hal Oaklander 1 52 from General Electric's Schenectady plant,
and Philip Bridgham MSILR '52 from the Economic Machinry Company of Wor-
cester, Mass.

Extension secretaries from the district offices will be in Ithaca, April
19 for a one-day meeting. Those who will be on canpus are Peg Haynes from
Albany, Mary Cyganik from Buffalo, and Hattie Swartz and Dena Elfert from
New York City.

Prof. John Brophy spoke at the North Atlantic Regional Conference on Trade
and Industrial Education in New York City March 26 on "Suggestions on Cooper-
ating with Labor and Management in the Development and Operation of Trade and
Industrial Training Programs; John P. Walsh, MSinEd '47, Director, Trade and
Industrial Education Branch, Office of Education, spoke on "Fundamental Trends
with Implications for Trade and Industrial Education, and the National Program
for Leadership Development."

Prof. Brophy will attend the annual meeting of the American Society of
Training Directors April 30 in New York City. He will a discussion leader,
in the College and University Section on "The Content of Undergraduate and
Graduate Curricula in the Field of Training." He will also be a panel member
discussing "The Activities, Functions and Purposes of a College and University
Section in the '.STD."

He will serve as consultant at a work group of the annual PTA Leadership
Institute which meets on campus April 23-26. He is currently serving as a
member of the Committee on Accreditation for the Cornell School of Education.

During Spring recess Prof. Brophy was consultant to the New York Telephone
Company in developing an equipment engineering program at Goshen, N.Y. as well
as in Manhattan.

Prof. Scott Cutlip gave two talks at Pennsylvania State University the week-
end of April 8-9 under the auspices of the Penn State School of Journalism.
Thursday, April 12, he was a participant in a day-long roundtable on public
relations at the National. Corrections Conference in New York City. Monday,
April 23, he will be kickoff speaker at a public relations workshop for social
workers to be held in Utica under the sponsorship of Utica College.

Prof. Robert Raimon spoke on "The Economic Implications of Automation"
March 22 and April 3 before the Rochester Joint Board, Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America.

Prof. Alphems Smith spoke April 12 to a group of American Airlines officials
at Forest Hills Inn on "56--The Year of Challenge." Two days later he addressed
the National Management Association in New York on "Of Men and Bosses." April
16 he spoke to a NAM group in Syracuse. On May 4 he will travel to Buck Hill
Falls to address the Pennsylvania Home Economics Association on "A. Dynamic
Theory of Human Motivation." 	 56-1890
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If Frank Miller had been born ten years later (or even five) the lure of
the goldrush days of the Old West might have kept our hero in Goldfield, or
Virginia City and our human relator might not be with us today in the Quonset
Hut. Until he was four, Frank lived with mining engineering father in these
romantic spots, as well as in Butte, Mont. The family then moved on to
Portland, Oregon, where Frank grew up. Frank says that early in life he gave
up any idea of following in his father's footsteps..a couple of times a year
father taught son the intricacies of the slide rule and a couple of times a
year Frank forgot how to use it.

prof. Miller was graduated from Reed College in his hometown.' He received
a scholarship from this college with high academic standards (and a deadly
rival) of Swarthmore from which his colleague (and boss),Bill Whyte, was
graduated.

Upon finishing college in 1943 he "volunteered" to work for Uncle Sam--a
draft-dodging technique. He claims that in 17 months he worked his way up
to Pfc--a feat which most soldiers accomplish in a mere 12 months. Frank
spent most of his time in Guadalcanal and Okinawa in the medics.

When a student at Reed, Frank mst hiewife l Charlene, a co-ed, and they
were married after his release from the Army and after a five-year engagement.

Before Coming to ILR in 1946 as a grad Student, Frank worked, briefly at
a Civil Service job in Portl4nd for ti:180 a month--big money, he thought. He
discovered (and this may comb as a surprise) that he could make more money as
a ILR grad assistant than he could working. Three semesters later, with M.S.
in hand, Frank headed West to become guidance director at his alma mater.
He also taught evenings at Portland University. Then came three quick moves--
first to Gonzaga University (of Bing Crosby fame) as instructor and later
guidance director. That office subsequently closed down. His next job was
as chauffeur for the counsel of the Pacific Power and Light Company-- job
that strangely enough led to a position as training director with the company.
With his daytimes free, he sought employment--and ended up with the afore-
mentioned job, which he didn't enjoy half as much as chauffeuring.

About that time--in 1951--Frank decided to return to Cornell for a doctorate.
He held assistantships and during his last year won a Social Science fellowship.
One of his projects was a study of work team organization and leadership at
Corning Glass Center.

Right now Frank is serving as coordinator of a unit of the American Airlines
program; he also helps teach the Senior Seminar, along with Profs. Tollos and

Windmuller.
As an antidote to much moving (the Millers moved twice within a year and

five more times during one summer) they have built a "tech" house which Frank
describes as half attic and half basement, on Texas Lane extension in the
Heights. Frank, a novice to anything in the construction line, worked along
with the contractor, doing some of the pick and shovel work, laying asphalt
tile, putting on shingles, etc. Our western friend must be a super-salesman
for he succeeded in enlisting ILR faculty to help him (possibly a la Huckle-

berry Finn). For exunple, Hank Landsberger helped him shingle the roof, John ,
Windmuller and Sam Trull aided in laying the floors, and Messrs. Hanson,
Campbell, Cullen, Raimon and Aronson helped with the fussy job of spackling
(if you don't know term, ask Frank). Frank figures there is about eight man
years labor left on his house.

Frank's family consists of Stephan, age 8, Patricia,	 and Kevin, age
18 months.

About the only vestige of the West left with Frank is his drawling "Good

morning, Miss June or Miss Katherine;' and his soft "Thank you, ma'am."
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